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THE BANCO NACIONAL DE PANAMA PUBLISHED “COLECCION
Numismatica Panamena” by Jorge Conte-Porras (Ediciones Biblioteca
Jose Agustin Arango, Boletin Cultural, Vol. 5, 1982).  On pages 56 and
57 appear illustrations of the $2 and $3 bills of the Central American

Steam Navigation Co., dated Chagres, 1851, with the following commentary:  

Bank bills issued by credit entities of the Atlantic Sector between 1850
and 1880.  Note that the bills use a dollar denomination even though it
recognizes the geographical location as Colombia.  

No other comment or reference to the bills or the company is made in
the publication.

I have searched for the elusive Central American Steam Navigation Co.
(CASNC) for some years and was only able
to obtain a solid clue in the most unlikely
manner.  To say the least, I’ve written to
many requesting information.  Secretaries
of State, New York and California, with
negative results.  To a myriad of maritime
museums with equally disappointing
results.  And, also, I’ve written and bad-
gered people all over.  I would guess that
when they see an envelope with my return
address it would be placed aside and only
opened when no other recourse was avail-
able.  Many probably hid when they saw
me.  To all of you, my sincere apologies.

Regardless, persistence won out in
the end by a mere stroke of luck.  As a late-
comer into the great fraternity of internet
“surfers,” several years ago I put my new
found knowledge to work using “research
engines.”  Each time I entered “Central American Steam Navigation Co.,” exactly
as printed on the bills.  Invariably, my answer was “No Match Found.”  

One day I came across an article “Panama, the City Under the Tall
Trees” by Yasha Beresiner in the IBNS Journal (Vol. 15, No. 3, 1976), which
showed a half dollar CASNC bill with comments on the printer of same.1 I
copied it and sent it with a note to Gene Hessler to see if he could help.  Gene,
most kindly, answered me suggesting I enter “CASNCompany” with “Company”
spelled out in full2 rather than just “Co.”

Lo and behold, two entries came up:  The Maritime Heritage, which
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reproduced an article that had appeared in the Daily Alta California of July 1st,
1853, and “Pre Stamp Postal Markings” of the Republic of El Salvador.  (Many
thanks, Gene!)

I now had a reference point and a time frame to work with.  Though the
CASNC bills had “Chagres, 1851” printed on them, I had consulted the Panama
National Archives and found nothing, neither for 1850, 1851 nor any other year
to 1855.  So, using the first reference date, which was 1853, I asked my local
librarian to request inter-library loan of a copy of the Daily Alta California micro-
film for that year.  At first it was a hassle because my local library is just that, a
local library and not a scholarly research institution.  Regardless, huff and puff,

find out who has the item (through the internet, of course),
and voila, we obtained what we needed using resources avail-
able but hardly ever really used.

Those of you who have searched microfilm can sym-
pathize with me when I admit that looking at microfilm makes
one very dizzy, slowing things somewhat.  On the California
papers, I confirmed the internet entry and little else,
Basically, San Francisco papers awaited the arrival of vessels
from other ports and the Pursers of each would hurry to deliv-
er the newspapers from areas visited to the waiting editors at
the port of arrival.  The news was then reported, generally the
following day with proper credit to the Purser, vessel and firm
who supplied the information.  Kind of a Public Relations
effort of the day.

From California newspapers I decided to seek Panana
newspapers.  Again internet search revealed the location of
desired items.  Here I was surprised at the number of universi-
ties with comprehensive microfilm records of Panama newsp-
pers.  Again, an inter-library request is made; huff and puff,
stomp, jump, look angry, make a fuss; a telephone call is made;
the ways are greased and the machinery being oiled works like
a brand new clock.  You ask; you receive; you research; you
return, and the cycle goes all over again.  Hard to start, but
once it begins working it’s wonderful.  I finally received items
requested and the story began to unfold.

Here it is:
The first mention of the CASNC from the Daily Alta

California of July 1st, 1853 extolled the trade possibilities with
Central America.  It mentioned:  

. . . that Capt. Thomas Wright had concluded a
contract with the Central American Republic for
exclusive privilege of the coasting trade for the
term of ten years . . . to carry the mails . . . to
Panama.  The company is called the Central
American Steam Navigation Company.  The first
steamer will commence running on the 15th
October.3

Capt. Wright had secured a contract with El Salvador
on January 12, 1853,4 granting the exclusive right to coastal
trading and to carrying the mail.  A similar contract was
signed with the authorities in Costa Rica.5  Both contracts
established January, of the following year, as the date for
establishment of a steamship line, with monthly service,
between Istapan, Guatemala, ports in between and Panama.

By July of 1853,6  the CASNC had marked the route

Below:  The Daily Alta California
reported on the arrival of El Primero
of the Central American Steam
Navigation Company.  The steamer
brought 15 passengers from stops at
Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Chiriqui
(Panama). Opposite:  The Star of
Panama reported activities in
Panama, February 8, 1854.
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though no “positive information as to the precise time the
line will be put into operation . . .” was available.  By
September7 the Steamship Sea Bird, which was to have
been on the line had been wrecked.  Mention was made of
the West Point, which at that time was running on the
Sacramento River.  The following month,8 it was
announced that the Steamer El Primero would shortly
begin operation.  Another Steamer, the Goliah is also
referred to in November9 and it is at this time that the first
advertising of the CASNC appears in a Panama newspa-
per.

In January of 1854 Captain Wright was in
Panama: 

. . .making arrangements for the immediate
dispatch of El Primero after her arrival here.
She will probably sail hence on the 17th. inst . .
. The rates of freight and passage will be fixed
about the same as that charged by the wretched
and unsafe old vessels which at present carry on
the coasting trade and no exhorbitant charges
will be enacted.10

Finally on February 5, 1854, the Daily Panama
Star announced the arrival of the El Primero at Taboga on
Friday the 3rd of February.  Particulars of the voyage were
detailed, as is a list of passengers disembarking.  In the
same article, the stockholders of the CASNC were identi-
fied as:  “Capt. Thomas Wright, Mr. S.L. Jones (Agent at
David, Chiriqui, Panama) and we understand our fellow
townsman Mr. Ran Runnels.”  Runnels became the Agent
for the company at Panama.11  The article continued prais-
ing the benefits to Central America, Panama and the com-
pany.  Mention is also made that Panama can serve as a
central storage area for manufactured products which can
thereby be supplied to customers in Central America and
South America.  It goes on to say that much trade is
expected with the establishment of this line.  (Today there
is aflourishing Free Trade Zone in Colon.)

On the return trip of El Primero, Mr. Archibald
Boyd, co-proprietor of the Daily Panama Star, took pas-
sage so as to “. . . collect information.  (Since) Little is
known of the resources and characters of these (Central
American) countries . . .”12

Returning to Panama the following month Boyd’s
comments and observations are published in the Daily
Panama Star of March 16, 1854.  We quote:

From Guatemala we have but little news.
The country is in a very disturbed state occa-
sioned by the war . . . with Honduras.  Trade is
rather dull. . . . much suffering in the Republic
of El Salvador owing to the destruction of a
large amount of the past season’s crop by the
caterpillar. . . . The State of Nicaragua is
exceedingly dull and little business appears to
be doing. . . . Costa Rica is at present in a more
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nourishing state than it has ever been and is most decidedly the most
prosperous and advanced part of Central America.

After more general comments on country conditions and trade, Boyd
refers to the CASNC indicating that this first trip was an “experiment” creating
“the necessity of entering many places.”  Reference is made regarding the
“arrangements” made with some of the Central American governments, that had
not been complied with, and that negotiations continued between local agents
and respective authorities to not only comply but to expand and improve those
benefits already granted.

Lack of adequate port facilities in Guatemala and San Salvador could
delay the vessel in its route.  The trip is quite lengthy and too much for only one
steamer yet Boyd continues to argue for a commercially successful venture, where
“proper benefits [are] received and adequate vessels used.”

Boyd stated:

We trust the enterprising originator of the line, Capt. Thomas
Wright, may fully realize the success in this undertaking which his
present prospects warrant him in anticipating, although we hardly
deem it necessary to wish the scheme prosperity, concerned as we are
that twelve months time will prove it to be one of the most profitable
investments on the Pacific Coast.

Monthly voyages continued until Thursday the 25th of May 1854, barely
four months into the venture, when we read in the La Estrella de Panama:  “We
learn with much regret that the Steamship El Primero, of the CASNC, is about to
be taken off the route and sent South.”  “. . . Captain Wright . . . has had to battle
single handed with all the obstacles . . .”  

A hint of the possible cause of this deise can be discerned from the com-
ments in the same article:  “. . . the petty, contracted ideas of the people who
should have reaped the benefit of the line (mention had been made of connec-
tions with and through the Panama Railroad, soon to be completed).  And the
writer continues to hint at “. . . to save a dime . . . or a dollar, most would spend
ten or fourteen days at sea on board a rotten hulk . . . and the risk of losing their
cargo . . . when . . . could reach destination . . . within forty hours.”

The El Primero left Panama on Friday, May 26, 1854, in the early hours
of the morning for Callao, Peru.13

In observing the bills of the CASNC we notice that they show “Chagres,
1851.”  By 1854 Chagres was in disuse as all vessels now went to Navy Bay and
Aspinwall (or Colon), the Atlantic terminus for the Panama Railroad.  From there
passengers boarded the train which took them as far as the rails had been laid at
that moment.  The Panama Railroad was completed in late January of 1855.14

Central American Steam Navigation
Co. Half Dollar/Medio Pesos unis-
sued remainder with imprint, Pick
Colombia S887.  (Illustration cour-
tesy Stack’s, ex-John J. Ford, J. Roy
Pennell, Thomas F. Morris, Edward
Eberstadt)
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We know that Capt. Wright had passed the Isthmus in 1849, and being a success-
ful entrepreneur had concluded the potential available.  He probably got ahead of
himself.  Of course, at this time, such private issues of bills were quite common.
There were four denominations of lithographed bills, which are denominated
bilingually:

Plate A Half Dollar/Medio Pesos Pick Colombia S887
Plate B One Dollar/Un Pesos Pick Colombia S888
Plate C Two Dollars/Dos Pesos Pick Colombia S889
Plate D Three Dollars/Tres Pesos Pick Colombia S890

All bills are unpriced and designated RARE in the Standard Catalogue of
World Paper Money, vol. 1, Specialized Issues, 9th edition.  All have a central
vignette of an eagle on a rock with ships in the distance at center, a steamship at
upper left, a bee hive at lower left, a native in a canoe at upper right.  They state
“The Central American Steam Navigation Co. // Will pay Half Dollar (One
Dollar, Two Dollars, Three Dollars) to the bearer at their Banking House on
demand. // Chagres, January 1st 1851,” with spaces for the signatures of the
Secretary and Cashier.  The imprint “Wheeler, Beale & Co. NY” is in small type
at bottom.

Regarding the 50-cent bill.  We have a 50-cent bill illustrated in the
Yasha Beresiner article mentioned earlier.  It was an unissued remainder with the
imprint of Wheeler, Beale & Co. NY.  According to Beresiner the 50-cent note
along with $2 and $3 notes fetched $2,000 in a 1973 auction.  In a May 26, 2005,
Stack’s John J. Ford Auction a medio peso (Lot 4219) went for $3,400.
According to the cataloger, the note and the succeeding lot (un pesos) had been
cut from a sheet of four notes of all denominations “that came from the Thomas
F. Morris Estate.”  Morris had been an engraver at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing at the end of the 19th Century.  The note had sold at auction twice in

Top:  Central American Steam
Navigation Co. One Dollar/Un Pesos
unissued remainder with imprint,
Pick Colombia S888.  (Illustration
courtesy Stack’s, ex-John J. Ford, J.
Roy Pennell, Thomas F. Morris,
Edward Eberstadt)

Above:  Central American Steam
Navigation Co. One Dollar/Un Pesos
“issued” note #5372 with no
imprint, Pick Colombia unlisted.
(Illustration courtesy Lyn Knight)
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the seventies, and other owners prior to that time had included J. Roy Pennell
and Edward Eberstadt.  Ford acquired the note at a November 5-7, 1977,
Paramount auction.

I had also seen a photocopy of one of the one dollar bills, and it is illus-
trated in the Pick.  In the same Stack’s 2005 sale the companion $1 with printer
imprint (Lot 4219) went for $3,500.  Bidding started at $3,250.  That’s a bunch of
money for items about which little is known.  I presume the same bidders bid for
both of these items.  According to the cataloger, Ford had purchased the $1 note
in 1975 at the New York International Numismatic Convention Sale held
December 4-5 by Henry Christensen (Lot 1159).  Again the provenance included
Edward Eberstadt, Thomas F. Morris and J. Roy Pennell.

In the meantime a second variety of the One Dollar/Un Pesos bill
appeared in a 2004 Lyn Knight sale held in Dallas, TX.  This unlisted variety was
graded Fine/VF and purportedly issued!  It is filled-in in brown ink.  The bill
bears serial number 5372, a seemingly impossibly high number.  The Secretarial
signature reads suspiciously “Hendrick Hudson,” and the Cashier’s signature
reads “Joseph Griffiths.”  Both signatures appear to be in the same hand.  It was
estimated at $750-$1,250, and billed as “a special opportunity to obtain an
extremely difficult piece.”  It attracted much attention and sold for $2,450.  It is
no doubt a rare note, even if not contemporaneously issued.

According to the Stack’s cataloger John J. Ford attempted to acquire the
other two notes from the cut sheet (the $2 and $3) also, but was unsuccessful.
The $2 and $3 bills depicted here (ex-Almanzar) were most kindly supplied by
their owner, a very dedicted Latin American collector from the Dominican
Republic.  They also have the Wheeler & Beale imprint.  They are beige in color,
one having a slight discoloration as from a burn.  The bills are the only examples
known, at present, to me.  These are likely the bottom two notes from the cut
sheet owned by Old Tom Morris that John J. Ford could not obtain.  We doubt
that any were placed into circulation, and no mention has even been made of
them in the material that we have reviewed.  

One possible culprit for the demise of the short-lived CASNC could
have been the owners of the Panama Railroad, messrs. Aspinwall, Stephens,
Chancey and Howland, who were “principals at interest” also of the Pacific Mail
Steamship.15 With the clamor of passage to California and good profits, the field
did attract many competitors.  These threats to the monopoly of the mail compa-
nies were met by outright buying out the competition or by lowering rates to
ruinous levels.  This was the time of the famous “robber barons.”  Commodore
Vanderbilt was an exception as he had the wherewithal with which to compete,
and he was no slouch either.  He eventually “persuaded” with a rather attractive
monthly “bonus” to leave things be.16

Otis, in his book, Illustrated History of the Panama Railroad, published in
186117 states:  “Source of Business . . . Central America . . . population 2,000,000

Left:  J. Roy Pennell (SPMC #8)
owned all four denominations of the
Central American Steam Navigation
Co. bills with the printer’s imprint of
Wheeler & Beale, NY.  The notes had
come from a cut sheet previously
owned by BEP engraver Thomas F.
Morris.  Right: John J. Ford (SPMC
#278) acquired the One Dollar/Un
Pesos note in 1975, and the Half
Dollar/Medio Pesos note two years
later.  He also attempted to acquire
the $2 and $3 notes, but they were
purchased by a Dominican collector
through Almanzars.
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. . . value of trade . . . exceeds $60,000,000 per annum.”  Rather hefty number for
the times.  It is also a fact that in 1856, barely a year and a half after the CASNC
ceased operations, the Panama Railroad “organized a line of steam communica-
tion with all the ports from Panama to San Jose de Guatemala.18 The line was
entitled “Central American Steam Ship Company.”  Otis further states: “In 1858
the business over the road from the South and Central American States exceeded
in value nine times the freighting business of California via the Ithmus.”19

Curiously, Captian Thomas or Capt. Tom, as he was known, returned to
California and eventually to the Frazier River, British Columbia,20 where he
continued to practice his craft.  However anytime the Pacific Mail or any sub-
sidiary went into a new route, on the Pacific Northwest, Capt. Tom and his fami-
ly were right there in the thick of things, competing and knocking heads with a
vengeance.21, 22

In San Francisco, the Wrights resided at 2622 Bush Street.
Capt. Tom passed away November 18, 1895, at his home in Seattle,

WA.23

So ends a minor chapter of the Panama Route, in what can now be con-
sidered a slight footnote.
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Volunteers wanted--you’ve been waiting, here’s your chance!
The American Numismatic Association (ANA) offers tables to coin and paper money club and hobby

organizations at its shows. They require two clubs per table. The Society of Paper Money Collectors (SPMC)

and the Early American Coppers Club are sharing a table this August 2010 in Boston.  Basically, we have some

membership information, brochures, applications for membership at the table and talk with people as they

come by – it is advertising and recruiting.  We are accepting signups in one hour increments from 9:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. EDT Wednesday August 11, through Saturday August 14.  If you are attending ANA and want to

take a break, rest your feet, talk with people about SPMC, this is a great way to do it and give back to the

Society too!  Please contact: Pierre Fricke, P.O. Box 52514, Atlanta, GA 30355 or email – pfricke@attglobal.net

if interested. 
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